We are honored to be dedicating this 1991-1992 yearbook to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lynn. Through their love and commitment, the Lynns have helped the College of Boca Raton make the transition to a new status as Lynn University, an accredited institution with a new and exciting outlook. Now, our opportunities are limited only by our vision.

Eugene and Christine Lynn have already given us funds to build a beautiful new dormitory equipped with a state-of-the-art fitness center. There are plans to build more facilities, as needed, to create a first class academic environment.

So, with deepest gratitude, we, the students and yearbook staff at Lynn University, dedicate this yearbook to the Lynns in recognition of their caring support and continuous efforts in making our university the finest there is.
ANNOUNCING LYNN UNIVERSITY

In September 26, 1991, President Donald Ross announced a decision by the Board of Trustees to change the name of the College of Boca Raton to Lynn University. This change signified the transition of our school from a small, regional institution to a larger more comprehensive University. The university, named after the Lynn family, honors the contributions and educational commitment of Eugene and Christine Lynn.

The 1991-1992 academic year signifies the thirtieth anniversary of the founding of our school. During this year we saw the building and opening of the Lynn Residence Center, a state-of-the-art living and fitness center. Thanks to the generous commitment from Ronald and Kathleen Assaf, major renovations were made to the Assaf Academic Center including the refurbishing of classrooms and laboratories. An additional gift from the Count and Countess de Hoernle allowed for the renovation of our thirty-year-old dormitory. Students in the years to come will enjoy a 35,000 square-foot Health and Culture complex with a basketball court, handball courts, exercise room and offices. This, too, comes in the form of a generous gift from the Count and Countess.
Count and Countess de Hoernle

Ground Breaking Ceremony
Mayor and Mrs. Danciu, Count and Countess de Hoernle and President Ross.

Count and Countess de Hoernle Health and Culture Complex
**First Floor:** Resident Assistant - Julie Ruth, Heather Aebscher, Julie Arsenault, Colleen Bischoff, Rachelle Bochmer, Elizabeth Burton, Jennifer Carlton, Toby Cloutier, Tracy Costello, Carrie Grant, Charlene Jaffe, Jody Marotta, Stephanie Mensing, Carla Perez, Jessica Rice, Laurie Samruln, Kathleen Smith, Tanisha Smith, Shelagh Stack.

**Third Floor:** Resident Assistant - Carla Conde, Melissa Brent, Dawn Cino, Andrea Cleare, Maura Dinhuaapt, Stephanie Elk, Spirit Fotopoulos, Victoria Gozi, Melissa Grodsky, Tiffany Hartman, Chantal Kelley, Heidi Lance, Kimberly Librot, Jackie Marcus, Lisa Myers, Dorte Nielsen, Heather Otte, Tammy Pardue, Melissa Peeples, Melissa Sands, Jamie Schoenfeld, Chloe Swords, Rie Shirakami, Rachel Thompson, Kayla Whirfield.

**Second Floor:** Resident Assistant - Michelle Riegler, Josephine Alizio, Colette Carney, Laurie Coletta, Debby Deonanan, Jennifer Donn, Jennifer Epstein, Drew Flammia, Kerrie Friedman, Heather Golden, Karen Gruenfelder, Dana Gunar, Kristen Hassett, Michalle Helpin, Maki Ito, Jennifer Leece, Martha McDermott, Barbara Morace, Mary Roberts, Nicole Roberts, Erika Schwarz, Kristin Schwab, Kim Shapiro, Shannon Tousignant, Laura Van Schaick.

B WING: Alex Pascall - Resident Assistant, Andy Alfonso, Tim Bennett, Mike Boden, Joseph Carbonetti, Denis Carey, Steven Cooke, Randy Dreyer, Marc Elmaleh, Christopher Fleischer, Clifford Garlick, Gregory Hamel, Donald Henriquez, Jason Homyak, Vincent Jacques, Juan Antonio Jarrea, Daniel Jerusalim, Patrick Meagher, Ronald Meslam, Stephen Morse, Randall Orton, Matt Pict, Frank Raciti, Dan Schwartz, Tony Shacketton, Matthew Scler, Brian Smith, Peter Stern, Ivan Tanzenbaum, Brandon Valene, Craig Walter, Brandon Weiss, Eugene Weiss, Brady Young.


10's WING: Gwen Hasse - Resident Assistant, Kathryn Abdulla, Joanne Aronica, Tammy Barclay, Heather Blair, Kari Bjork, Candace Canfield, Jennifer Celetti, Madeline Certa, Jodi Coatti, Malena Comesana, Michelle Cutroneo, Tina D'Amico, Jennifer Flowers, Maralis Fonseca, Maria Gianelli, Dana Gibson, Sheri Glick, Tammy Kite, Lynn Marcus, Maria Martinez, Taralee McCaffrey, Melissa Meyers, Lauvette Moses, Tara Newnam, Kira Paez, Jennifer Pastushok, Melanie Pinder, Carrie Ragsdale, Laurie Roth, Mia Rowell, Jennifer Ryalls, Jodi Slingerland, Jackie Temerson, Donna Thomas.


Wixted Residence Hall
Eugene and Christine Lynn Residence Hall

SECOND FLOOR: Holly Nay - Resident Assistant, Chris Albrecht, Sharon Austin, Monique Beaujon, Viviana Bueso, Amy Chouinard, Tracy Chouinard, Dorothy Clarke, Heather Clinger, Shannon Cornog, Maria Delgado, Claire Dodden, Laura D'Onofrio, Ayisha Ezic, Debra Ferdinand, Sue Fisher, Maria Garcia de Paredes, Brooke Gillespie, Felice Goldstein, Darcy Haber, Melissa Hamelsky, Tonya Jarrette, Leslie Alice Kent, Stephanie Lanni, Stacy Leshner, Janine Logrippo, Jennifer Lorence, Lisa Magnus, Jane Anne Mathison, Debi Matthews, Sandra Muggiar, Lourdes Narvaez, Heather O'Brien, Carmen Reyes, Abbie Rose, Diana Sadde, Laura Schulman, Monique Thompson, Kristin Trueman, Marianne Uhla.

Student Activities

Canoe Trip

"Dr. Butler...Freeze!"

"Why, yes. These are Bugle Boy jeans.

"Oops! Forgot the lens cap."


"Does this boat have an engine?"

"Hey, professor, where's Mary Ann and Gilligan?"
Music Madness
Dance

All together now!

Chaperones!

"We don't dance; We're just here for decoration."

D.J. Chris Papandrea

"...that's left...right...left..."

"The kid is better than we are."
Around the Pool

"Hey...are you listening?"

"I want a black bikini, too!"

Come on sun!

"Oh...I graduated last year."

"I wish I had some friends..."
"Check him out!"

"Ah... you're blocking my sun!"

This beats Boston!

"We are smiling!"

"Did someone call my name?"

"Guys, give me back my top!"
Blood Drive

Lynn University hosts three annual on campus blood drives in conjunction with the Palm Beach Blood Bank. Chairperson, Denise Felice R.N. with the help of students, faculty and staff provides a valuable community service. Donors for this school year’s blood drive include:

Robert Adams
Jose A. Amado
Philip T. Annone
James M. Blankenship
Martin C. Devereaux
Chad M. Emrick
Marsha A. Glines
Bryan L. Going
Jeremy E. Kerr
Patrick J. Meagher
Rami R. Mouroch
Carmen M. Reyes
William H. Saunders
Richard P. Schueler
Monique R. Thompson
Jason W. Wines
Daniel M. Doyle
Felice B. Goldstein
Linda G. Krawchuk
Erich M. Mueller
Lisa M. Myers
Andrew K. Sullivan
Carl Trovato
Steven D. Swartz
Marlene M. Turner
Ronald J. Babicz
John T. Cito
William Hanusi
Carlo M. Hernandez
Omar A. Khalil
Jeff T. Koopman
Fidel M. Nita
Randy S. Orton
Paul E. Peters
Laurie R. Santulin
Tony T. Shackleton
Olympia A. Sharpe
Monique B. Berger
Tracy A. Costello
Jason G. Homyak
Robert G. Vaida
David Shelestak
Linnea C. Sivets
Jeff P. Smith
Johan L. Stiel von Holstein
Knight Life
Sports

Men’s Soccer 1991

The men’s soccer team of Lynn University had a phenomenal season in 1991. The players were led by a new coaching staff to capture the NAIA National Men’s Soccer Championship. It was unanimous after speaking with players Neathan Gibson, Lea Oxley and Neal Bland - the team was extremely disciplined and worked together well. All agreed that the coaching changes were a prominent factor. First year soccer coach for Lynn University, Shaun Pendleton, stated that he was very pleased with the season’s outcome. Pendleton felt that he coached an exceptional group that was very disciplined on and off the field. Pendleton and the team expect a repeat of this year’s accomplishments in 1992. As Neal Bland stated, “Lynn University has put Boca on the map!”

Left to Right, FRONT: Russell Church, Kevin Denerez, Johan Lundgren, Shaun Exteer, Jamie Husband, Lea Oxley, Darren Read, Richie White, Neal Bland. Left to Right, BACK: Brian Silquini, Richard Hase, Michael Duncan, Scott Morgan, Andrew Alfonso, Ashley Lander, Neathan Gibson, Lenin Steenkamp, Jason Breth, Todd McGlaughlin, Shaun Pendleton.
Women's Soccer 1991

The women's soccer team finished another chapter in the Lady Knights history with a record 15-4-0. Through hard work and determination the Lady Knights, during the 1991/92 season, earned the position of being ranked #1 in the nation. These ladies earned recognition and respect.

The young women began training during the summer. Their dedication showed when they came two weeks before school began and participated in three training sessions a day. "These girls give everything they've got and take pride in what they do for the program and it all begins when they step on the field," states coach Jim Blankenship. This year the women's team hosted the NAIA National Tournament and were looked at by their peers as contenders for the national title. Unfortunately, the Lady Knights lost in the second round. The team plans to bring the title home next year.

This year the team was very young. Consisting of eleven freshmen, the Lady Knights will lose one senior, Mickey Riegler. "As a freshman, I felt it was a challenge being a part of this competitive program. We are a young team and we have a lot ahead of us, but a lot to work with," stated Heather Otte. The Lady Knights are in spring training and are preparing for the next chapter of a successful season.

Hockey Team

Under the leadership of head coach Douglas Dudeck, the Lynn University hockey team has shown tremendous growth. Assistant coaches Michael Boden and John Parker have additionally supported this team during the September through March season.

Left to Right, BACK ROW: T. Dyer, B. Sweet, B. Coleman, T. Hanifan, A. Kirshenbaum, M. Shiu, C.B. Tuii, T. Okon, G. Marks, D. Daily, M. Boucher, L. Kent (Manager), R. Coleman, T. Collins, Ted Lynch (Captain), E. Greeburgh, Scott Hartwell (Captain) and John Parker (Asst.)

Below: Douglas Dudeck and Michael Boden
Success in athletics has been the norm for Lynn University over the past few years and the 1992 Knights baseball program carries on the tradition. The Knights have enjoyed a great deal of success in the past eight years. The Lynn University baseball team has represented Florida in the District playoffs over the past five years. Several Knights have received All-District and All-American honors. Some graduates have signed professional baseball contracts. Players contributing a major role in the success of the Knights are pitchers Mark Ward, Deron Brown and Chris Applegate; infielders Doug Forrester, Tom Sutaris and Brian DeFrancisci; outfielders Brad Fairholm, Jeff Weigel and Steve Swartz; and catcher Carlos Hernandez. The Knights faced some of the toughest competition in Florida by playing against North Florida, St. Thomas, Florida Southern and Nova. They also faced northern powers Villanova, Eastern Connecticut and Slippery Rock. The 1992 Knights carried on the winning tradition set by past Lynn University teams and the 1992 team looks promising with many key players returning.
Men’s Tennis

Four years ago, the Lynn University’s men’s tennis started out with a spark. Now that program has escalated into what many in the tennis world view as a legitimate contender for the NAIA title. This year, for the first time in its history, the team was nationally ranked.

With incoming freshmen like “Stormin” Norman Hansen and Carl “The Truth” Rinman, the team proved to have some young guns. Anchored by senior Pat Sheehan, junior Arnold Wu and sophomore Thomas Grapin, the team was given an added dimension by newcomer Michael Feldbausch. Michael was the number one collegiately ranked player in the nation. With the additional emergence of John Lalonde the team was equipped for its best year ever. According to freshman Norman Hansen, “This team has the unity, desire and talent to bring us a national championship. Even though I am only in my first college season and I was really scared about fitting in at the beginning, some of the older players took me under their wings like a little brother and contributed positively toward my confidence.” This unity will no doubt be an asset to the team down the stretch and many are confident that this could be the season that the Lynn University men’s tennis team emerges as an NAIA powerhouse.

Women’s Tennis

Mike Perez is in his third season as head coach of the Knights men’s and women’s tennis program. He has enjoyed tremendous success during this short tenure at Lynn University. The women’s team won the District 25 championship in 1990 and finished second in the nation at the National tournament. Patrick Henning is the team’s assistant coach. Patrick is a Lynn University graduate currently enrolled in graduate courses working toward a degree in Business Administration.

The women’s team is currently ranked seventh in the country with three players receiving recognition in the NAIA top 50 poll. Ranked players include: senior Delphine Contoz, junior Cherise Garanito and freshman Victoria Gozzi. Claudia Lipitich from London starts as the number three player.

Both men’s and women’s teams come under the direction of Lynn Athletic Director, Paul Turner. Head Athletic Trainer is Todd McLaughlin with James Blankenship as Sports Information Director.

Danielle Dergy, Cherise Garanito, Victoria Gozzi, Delphine Contoz, Catherine Prouve, Claudia Lipitich, and Head Coach Mike Perez.
Men's Golf

The men's golf team has five tournaments during spring season. Their road trips will take them throughout the state representing Lynn University. The team practices at Woodfield Country Club, thanks to the kind generosity of manager Bob Fordham.

Left to Right: Robert Estes, Henrik Nystrom, Chris Greenfeldt, Jeremy Kerr, George Liss (Captain), Loren Farinelli, Roger Beale, and Head Coach Richard Thomas.
Women’s Golf

Coached by Dr. Gregg Cox, this year’s women’s golf team is expected to have a victorious season. This young team, with only one junior and one senior, spend practice time at the Carolina Golf Club in Coral Springs and at the Boca Golf and Tennis Club. The golf team plays two seasons, fall and spring.
Lynn University is proud to acknowledge the newest addition to our sports program. Our Jai-Alai team grew out of a few students' interest in this activity. Lynn University has now become the second of only two universities in the United States to have a Jai-Alai team. The program at Lynn began on September 14, 1991. Together, learning quickly to play this ancient Basque sport, the new Lynn captain, senior Kevin Beauchesne, and sophomore Daniel Jerusalmi have participated in four cup matches during the 1991/1992 school year. The Lynn team is coached by Ralph Seconomico who is very enthusiastic about future plans to build a two court outdoor amateur Jai-Alai facility on campus. The Lynn student body would be able to boast that they are the only N.C.I.A. school in America to have an amateur fronton for their use and for the conducting of national college championship tournaments every year.
Honors Awards

Spring 1991 - Fall 1992

HONOR SOCIETY
David Charles Abouchar*
Chris Ann Albrecht
Henrique J. Boleto, Jr.
William Philip Bruno
Fernando Jose Carazo*
Andra Claudette Cleare*
Claire S. Dodden*
Carol Foerstner
Ronald Goth*
Ann Hanford
Gwendolyn L. Hasse
Robert S. Henches
Chantel Yvette Kelley*
Jeana Kushner*
Leslie S. LeLand*
Robert S. Lobel
Scott R. McGinn*
Sandra Corinne Muggler*
Holly Marie Nay*
Sandra F. Owens
Catherine S. Prouve
Rick Provenzano

Michelle L. Riegler*
Andrea Shenkman
Rachel Maria Thompson
Susan Sommer Wigderson

PRESIDENT'S HONORS
Kathryn Abdulla
Laura Paige Aberle*
Sandra D. Anderson
David Lee Barrett*
Deborah J. Battle
Deborah Bauer*
Carla Conde*
Delphine Contoz*
Brian A. DeFrancisco*
Joseph E. Elsener
Claudia Ann Endelman*
Sharon Fernandez*
Michelle Flihs*
Nicole Maria Fung*
Megann Garretson*
Shane E. Gregg*

Kathleen A. Hartman
Francine Jacobs
Carol Johnson
Christine Struble Kay
Kenneth R. Maroney
Marian R. Mollica
Gail W. Moore
Diane Morrison*
Laurette Moses
Helen P. Newbold
Sandra G. Oliver
Kim Otterbach*
Gwendolyn M. Oveen
Paul A. Romanenko
Roni S. Sager-Hartman
Ruth R. Samarel
Melissa Santanelli
Oliver Schnusenberg*
Tracy L. Sims
Ann F. Tartaglione*
Richard J. White*
Janice R. Wilmoth
Sarah Anne Wilson*

*Continuing Honor Student
ACADEMIC HONORS

Matthew Thomas Alexander
Cristina Maria Aliaga
Rosa Maria Aliaga
Josephine Alizio
Deborah Anne Almeida
Jeffrey Robert Andreozzi
Patricia Arnette
Henock Assefa*
Miguel N. Atala
Edward V. Azarowicz
Christine Baker
Roger M. Beale*
Monique Denise Beaujon*
Olaf Becker*
Kevin Berthiaume*
Neal Ashley Bland
Beth M. Bloch
Catherine M. Blonder
Rachelle Lyn Boychner
Timothy Bolduc
Amy Bosse
Marcel R. Boucher*
Jared Bucker
Laura Anne Cadigan
Anthony M. Caponigro
Jamey Carlino
Jan Carlsson
Jennifer Christine Carlton
Amy L. Chouinard
Russell Brendon Church
Laura Cincotta
Chandler Trent Cole
Malena Comesana
Luvenia M. Corbin
Juan Carlos Correa
Tathiana Correia
Angelica Del Valle
Debby Deonanian
Jess William Dinesen
Anne Dingman*
Kathleen Mary Doherty
Kelli Ann Eich
Stephanie Elk
Lisa R. Ellenbogen
Scott Epstein
Ayisha Ezic
Debra Ferdinand
Eduardo Fernandez
Virginia Fernandez
Charles W. Fields
Thomas J. Flaherty, III*
Melissa Ann Fortunato
Stephan Freudenberger*
Lori M. Fried
Emily Gallo
Enelda Garcia de Parede
Maria C. Garcia de Parede
Clifford Kenneth Garlick
Felice Rochelle Gelfont*
Ellen Marie Giles*
Marco Ginsberg
Elizabeth Marie Giorgianni*
Michael Giuseffi*
Susan Goldstein
Lisette Gomez
Brent Gorman
Victoria I. Gozzi
Robert Graf*
Christoffer Granfelt
Michael Grossman
Dana Joy Gunar
Darci S. Haber
Eiji Hagiwara*
Victoria Hahl
Deborah Hall*
Montgomery C. Hamill
Scott D. Harrington
Richard D. Hasse
Laura Hodgman*
Christopher E. Hooper
John Joseph Horan
Angela Leigh Horchler
Lora L. Huber
Jamie Husband
Otto Izso
Daniel Jerusalmi
Julia L. Joseph
Gary Christopher Karl
Leslie Alice Kent
Cheryl Keyworth*
Gloria King
Mark J. Krueger
Michael Anthony Labetti
John Stuart Larkin*
Kelly Leary
Judith L. Lee
Jennifer A. Leoce
Stacy Amy Leshner
Alexis K. Lewisohn
Michael B. Libes
George Liss*
Kristen Diane Lizza*
Norma Lora
Jennifer Lorence
Jennifer Lynn Lucas
Carol A. Luna
Johan Lundgren
Lisa Kay Magnes
Charles Maltrotti
Camille Ann Marcianate
Charles Bryan Marks*
Joya Marotta
Kimberely Marts*
Ashvin L. Mascarenhas
Tamara Anne Matheney
Gregory E. Mazuy
Michael Paul McGahan
Christina Lee McShinsky
Patrick J. Meagher
Andrea Tina Mendelson*
Stephanie Christine Mensing
Mary L. Moffett*
Marion R. Mollica
James Gary Moran
Lisa Dawn Morelli
Rami Roman Mouroch

*Continuing Honor Student

Spring 1991 - Fall 1992
ACADEMIC HONORS

Patricia Nardone
Tara Laurice Newman
Dorte T. Nielsen
Edward Joseph O’Hare, Jr.
Heather M. Otte
Lea Jarrod Oxley
Kira Alexandra Paez
Anthony Palma
Christine Paloni*
Patricia Parris*
Joyce Rae Parson
Niyati A. Patel
Melissa Lilyan Peeples
Wanda L. Pettiford*
Keith Philippi
Steven L. Pontone
Marc Allen Posen
David J. Power
Emile Anton Rainold, IV*
Darren Charles Read
Piers Conover Reddy
Carl Rinman
Elia R. Rivera*
Bill M. Rosenberger, Jr.
Nicole Rossetta
Julie Elizabeth Ruth*
Christopher Sangiacomo*
Melissa Santanelli
William Saunders*
Mark Daniel Sekula
Seth Ian Sigal
Keith Simon
Raymond Scott Simonet
Marlene A. Sinclair
Michelle R. Solomon
Esperance St. Louis
Lisa Anne St. Pierre
Thomas Sutari
Daniel Evan Swartz
Steven Douglas Swartz
Brad Sweet
Taylor F. Tibbetts
Shannon L. Tousignant
Kristin Trueman
Shawn Tuddenham
Wayne A. Urbanek
Robert G. Vajda
Laura Van Schaick
Renee R. Wayne
Jeffrey Weigel
Jasun Vere Weistling
Christopher Whelan
Meredith Yohey

*Continuing Honor Student
Sharing the campus with parents is always a pleasure. This was accomplished in a special way by inviting parents, grandparents and special family members to a series of special events with the students, beginning Friday night with a reception after Honors Convocation. Saturday began with a breakfast with faculty and staff, followed by a meeting with Dr. Donald E. Ross and a “State of the University” message and a Parent’s Association meeting. At a Saturday afternoon luncheon, the students presented a fashion show and the home of Saturday evening’s dinner was the food, music and costumes of the “Fifties.” A sumptuous Sunday brunch brought the weekend to a close. See you next year!

**Continental Breakfast with Faculty and Staff**

**Student Fashion Show and Luncheon**
Sunday Brunch
Oh what a night! The Talent Showcase held October 29, 1991 provided the funniest of antics by the baseball team and the sensational talents of faculty and students who could sing and play piano. A lot of enjoyable talent crossed the stage this night. Participants included: Paige Aberle, Richard Bota, Linda Brock, Cindy Cerqueira, Gordon Davis, Jess Dinesen, Jonathan Ditmyer, Mia Insulander, Tonya Jarrette, Blaine Kauffman, Melissa Peeples, Carmen Serbio, Shockwave, Tanisha Smith, Andy Sullivan, Steve Swartz and Jesus Toledo.

Lynn University's answer to Bryan Adams.
“We don’t know the exact words...”

Concentration is the key...

Shock waves through the room.

M.C. Rick Boleto call the next contestant.

“Everybody say ‘ho!’...”
During finals week last fall, faculty and staff volunteered their services to “treat” students to a late night breakfast. Not only did these faculty volunteers take over cooking responsibilities but they served students, washed dishes and cleaned tables. These finals breakfasts are offered as a way of supporting students during intensive study pre-test periods.

Who said they couldn’t cook?

The Frugal Gourmet

So which one of you is going to clean up this mess?

“What do you mean, ‘elbow grease’?”
"Where's Pete?"

"That's Italian!"

"It's just a snack, I swear!"

Service with a smile.

"I just can't get enough"

Educators by day... Chefs by night...
Knights of the Roundtable

The Knights of the Roundtable are a select group of students who manage to maintain high grade point averages while offering hours of service to the University at major school functions. Additionally, they sponsor or host special activities for the enjoyment of the Lynn University student body.

Student Government Association

The Student Government Association’s main goal is to represent the views and ideas of the students to the administration. The Executive Board represents the views of the students to the University’s administration. The Board of Senators represent their peer’s views to the Executive Board which form the basis for all actions taken by SGA. SGA is also designed to be active in the community representing Lynn University and its students in a positive manner. This year the SGA has been led by Debi Matthews-President, Chris Papandrea-Vice-President, and Oliver Schnusenberg-Secretary/Treasurer.
Our Student Ambassadors, under the direction of Mr. Steve King, work out of the Admission offices. During the fall of 1991, these Ambassadors entertained a group of seven prospective students from the Antilles School in St. Thomas, Virgin Islands. Additionally, selected Ambassadors participated in college fairs at area high schools.

During the spring semester, these students made phone calls to accepted students and to those who inquired about Lynn University programs. The Student Ambassadors also hosted Massachusetts school counselors and educational specialists from Palm Beach and Broward Counties.

International Club

Members of the International Club have responsibilities which include serving as representatives of the international student body to the community and to distinguished visitors. International club members are also involved in hosting prospective students, and assisting with special on and off campus events.

The purpose and mission of the International Club is total commitment to internationalizing the Lynn University community by creating special interest groups and community events.

The International Club is a student-managed organization which strives to provide students with a sense of group consciousness and a common forum. This organization also offers the larger Lynn University community an increased awareness and appreciation of international students and international concerns.
Club Managers Association of America

The Club Managers Association of America assists students in gaining a better understanding of the private club management profession and helps them in their career directions. The student chapter at Lynn University consists of 18 students and is one of three schools in Florida with this affiliation.

Eta Sigma Delta

ETA SIGMA DELTA is the International Hospitality Management Society, an international honor society of baccalaureate degree granting institutions in the field of hospitality management fostering the advancement of teaching, learning, research, and practice for individual development through its various activities.

Advisor: Linsley T. DeVea, Dean
President: Lisa Gasparrro
Vice President: Paul Romanenko
Secretary: Joseph Sorantino

Hospitality Marketing Club

The mission of the Hospitality Marketing Club is to promote Hospitality Marketing Education Programs. It produces and disseminates information on hospitality marketing facilities and networking between students and faculty of the hospitality industry.
University Club

The University Club is a private dining club operated by students enrolled in specific hotel, restaurant and tourism courses.

International Travel and Tourism Club

The International Travel and Tourism Club opens its membership to all students with an interest in travel and tourism. The ITT Club sponsors various functions for its members for both research in travel and the promotion of tourism. The club is led by President Danielle Gray and Vice President Joseph A. Sorrantino. Assistant Professor Anthony P. Della Ventura serves as advisor.

Choir

The Lynn University Singers is a choir comprised of men and women from the University’s community. Anyone interested in singing is encouraged to participate. Having just started in the fall of 1991, this relatively small group has managed to perform for the University and the surrounding community several times. The current membership of the Lynn University Singers is as follows:

- Dr. Jennifer Braaten V.P. Academic Affairs
- Dr. Fred Cichocki Professor of Natural Sciences
- Pat Loughren Supervisor of Academic Resource Center
- Donna Sullivan Director of Mentoring Program
- Paige Aberle Sophomore
- Jeremy Kerr Sophomore
- Alexis Lewisohn Freshman
- Lynn Marcus Freshman
- Tom Olson Junior
- Melissa Peeples Freshman
- Shannon Tousignant Freshman
- Mark McDowell President and Director of Choir
- Mr. Michael Joyce Musical Director
Seniors

Rita P. Abbate
Matthew Alexander
Deborah A. Almeida
Robyn I. Andelman
Marc Andersen
Philip T. Annone
Christopher Applegate
William Armbrister
Sam Austin
Paul Barash
Mark Barker
Kevin Beauchesne
GRADUATES NOT SHOWN

David Abouchar
Craig S. Berriman
Kimberly Blair
Elaina Louise Carrafiello
Linda Lee Castellano
Donna Marie Colson
Gina DiMeglio
Claudia A. Endelman
Rory Epstein
Burhan Erel
Bradley Fairholm
Michelle A. Finizio
Matthew Fiorillo
Peter Flad

Thomas Flaherty, III
Stephan Freudenberger
Nicole Fung
Phyllis Grushoff
Ann Hanford
David Hatchett
Juan Hurtado
Richard Kinney
Lee E. Klein
Frederico Kong
Jeff Koopman
Eric Langman
Kelly Leary
Richard LoGelfo

Esperance Louis
David Luancing
Donald MacIntosh
Charles Maltrotti
Gregory Massey
Susan Elizabeth Mayland
Gail Moore
Karen Marie Moran
Karen Morgan
Douglas Nagy
Patricia Nardone
Michael Niechowicz
Debra Ormos
Niyati Patel

Leann Pignataro
Joseph G. Putnam
Piers Reddy
Daniel Blanken Roth
Stephen Ryczek
Gregory Sabatino
Candice L. Sargent
Robert Schwartz
Patrick Sheahan
Franco Vincenzo Siano
Ted Fredric Thomsen
Jay Vitagliano
Brenda Wallace
Sue Widgerson
President & Board of Trustees, & President's Cabinet

President Donald Ross

Board of Trustees

Top to Bottom, Left to Right:
Dr. Donald Ross
Ronald Assaf
Patrick Rooney
Arthur Annone
Arthur Landgren
Eugene Lynn
Richard McCusker
Ray Osborne
J. Donald Wargo
John Mortimer
Hugh Carville
Helen Ross
Christine Lynn
Colette Mahoney, R.S.H.M

Presidents Cabinet

Seated, Left to Right: Gregory J. Malfitano, Vice President for Student Services and Administration, Jennifer Braaten, Vice President for Academic Affairs, Donald E. Ross, President, Nancy McGinn, Vice President for Institutional Advancement, Gerald D. Carville, Executive Vice President.
Faculty & Staff

Office of the Executive Vice President

Business Office
Ron Jones, Phil Weiss - Controller, Janice Liegerot, Linda Friedlander, Coleen Rodeffer, and Linda Witherwax

Business Manager
Annette Tomlin

Personnel Coordinator
Betty Dudeck

Purchasing
Art Landgren and Alfredo Boniforti

College Town
Mary Ann Truffa and Frank Ramano

Book Store
Rita Loureiro

Book Store
Mary Ann Ladika

Mailroom
Bob Luthman, Al LePera, and Monroe Krane

John Hall
Printer

Dimitri Mendrinos
Copier
Office of Student Services


Melinda Shoemaker
Director of Counseling

Louise Sundermeier
Director of Career Development

Security
Jim Pryde, Ed Snyder, Don Hodskin, and Ed Hardick

Security
Morris Temel

Security
Terry Diehl, Frank Medina, John Williams, Tony Albert, and Robert Temel

Security
Robert Cannata
Resident Assistants
Top, Left to Right: Thomas Heffernan-Director of Housing, Paige Aberle, Carla Conde, Michelle Riegler, Holly Nay, and Julie Ruth.

Housekeeping

Maintenance
Jerome Figaro, Gerry Waldhour, Icles Vilce, Michel Dieumaitate, Michelet Delva, Joseph Pascal, Paul Del Homme, Jean Achille, Tom Kondos, Chuck Reardon, John Pursley, Pat Carville, Frank Perqui

Cafeteria Staff
Top: Ron Dunsmove, Jeff Gingold, Corey Taub, Bill Wiszt, Elizabeth Hanusi, Nick Pauplo, Joseph Altmore, Esiene Francois, and Pete Duros.
Bottom: Ellison Annison, Prospre Francois, Gedene Paul, and Jean Vilare.

Office of Institutional Advancement

Institutional Advancement
Bottom Row: Nancy McGinn, V.P. Institutional Advancement, Cheryl Culei, Administrative Assistant, Nan Beaty, Associate Director of Special Projects. Top Row: John Gallo, Director of Development, Debi Schneider, Secretary for the Board of Trustees, Jan Glitz, Director of Institutional Relations and Alumni Affairs.

Admissions
Steve King, Dian President, Tom LePere, Lois Klubens, Betty Sabol, Nancy Reid, Dee LeBeur, Toni Tomassi, Chuck Somma, Mary Ann Crosta, and Colin Clark.
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I would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone who contributed their time and energy in helping to produce this 1992 Lynn University Yearbook.

In years to come, as we look back and remember the special people we knew...the friends we made...the experiences and projects we shared...this book will spark those memories.

In four years, I have seen more than just the name change from the College of Boca Raton to Lynn University. The University has expanded its educational programs as well as its physical property with the promise of even further expansion in both educational and sports programs.

My special gratitude for their gifts of inspiration and direction is to Dr. Jennifer Braaten and Dr. Marsha Glines.

Leslie Kent,
Editor

Leslie A. Kent - Editor-in-Chief/Photographer
R. Scott Daugherty - Assistant to the Editor
Dr. Marsha Glines - Advisor
Dr. Jennifer Braaten - Advisor
Donna Sullivan - Advisor
William Percell Richardson - Artist (Cover and First Page)
Christopher Lee - Artist
Vicki Hahl - Artist
Chris Applegate
Kevin Beauchesne
Jen Carlton
Cynthia Cerqueira
Toby Cloutier
Andy Dekelbaum
Maura Dinhaupt
Claire Dodden
Thomas Faulkner
Denise Felice
Spirit Fotophilos
Kimberly Graf
Shane Gregg
Jennifer Lorence
Debi Matthews
Mark McDowell
Erich Mueller
Melissa Peeples
Melissa Sands
Richard Schueler
Jodi Slingerland
Joseph Sorantino
David Wilber
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President Donald Ross
Jan Giitz
Nan Beatty
Cheryl Ciulei
Debi Schneider
Lynn University Parents Association
Maria Garcia
Gregory Malfitano
John Hufte
Thomas Hefferman
Toni Yukl
Adrienne LePore
Benson Black and White Photo Lab
Advertisers Press
Kathleen Doherty,

The joy, pride & love that we feel for you today is truly wonderful. Our sincere congratulations, and equally important, continue to believe in yourself. You're worth it.

Love you,
Mom & Dad
Congratulations

To our Daughter, Mary Kayal.

Today we are all wearing a big

Mary Theresa Smile.

Thank you for making

our dream come true.

We Love You

Mom and Dad

Renee

Ray, Jr.
Bill Bruno,

Without question you are

a son to be proud of

and I am.

Good Luck Always.

Love, Dad
Congratulations

and

Best Wishes

to the

Class of '92

Lynn University
Parents Association
Congratulations to

TEDDIE B. LYNCH

The future governor

of the

great state

of

Connecticut

Your Constituents
Congratulations

and

Best Wishes

Pine Tree Camp

and Staff
Reflecting a spirit of community service.
Dearest Elizabeth:

Your loving family congratulates you on your graduation day, May 2, 1992, from Lynn University, Boca Raton, Florida.

This is a great day in your life and in the lives of your classmates.

May your coming years be happy, successful and fulfilling as an upright citizen of our great country.

With much love,
Dad, Mom, John, Jeff,
Jim and Jay Theodosakis
and Fabian, the wonder-dog